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2. There is no topic so deep orý abstruse that the homnely Saxon is flot
qualified to express it. If the brain is shallow and obtuse, the language will
be vag ue in any case ; but if the brain is clear and strong, the loftiest therne
can be thrown into the Saxon tongue. it is serviceable for exact definition,
for keen argument, for high thought.

3. Saxon words have, to a singular degree, poetry in their very sound.
Their pronounciation is partly their dictionary. There îs nmusic in their ring.
Ih is the language formed originally in the Germnan fatherland, where colors,
shapes, sounds, outward objects were the clunisy veluiclcs of barbarian
syllogisrns and thoughts, and the Norman inflow of words only softened its
pristine cadence and nielody. It is certainly the language of passion, of
emotion ; it is the vernacular of the soul; the heart speaks Saxon.

It is a delusion to dream that the use of a strong and choice Saxon
relieves from labor iii the employment of %vords. A select vocabulary is the
resuit of labor. For the student suffers under the disadvantage that he must
unléarn as well as /earn ; because the famniliar use of terms in a slipshod and
slovenly style must be checkcd. His first business will therefore be to shake
off those careless idionis, and his next business will be to lay up a stock of
correct expressions. This double duity means untiring study, and it also
disarmis the prejudice against the Saxon, to the effect that a speaker or
writer can lpzily throw out the first wvords that corne to his mouth and yet
spcak or write with suitable force. A gentleman once told Tennyson thiat
a certain line he had composed was so srnooth that it miust have cost hinm
littie trouble. The reply %vas, 1'Sir, 1 snioked three pipes over that line."

IL. Zmiiacy.-There are two extremes: the one is when the style is
altogether devoid of figure and which, even when lucid, is cold and bald : the
other is when the style is overloaded Nvith slushy sentiment and gaudy ornament,
when flashing similes are crowded so as to darken and obscure the mcaning.
This hast style is often the cheap proof of powver, but is slowly dying away.
The sober world secretly laughs at it and does not wvaste the tirne by spending
criticisni on what is flot worth it. These are two extrernes, however, and both
are partly wrong-. The gift of chaste and graceful imagery iwhich floods
light suddenly upon a diflicuit subject is to be coveted ; oratory is cripplcd
without it, especially oratory that treats spiritual things. It is an art that can
be gained very largely by a course of critical reading in our literature.

III. Ciiiitre.-It is a bygone conviction that religion dernands asceti-
cisi, that it scowls upon elegance and polish as painted evIls. MWhile, howevcr,
this conceptioni, which underlay Puritanism in its most uinfortuna.te phases,
bas practically vanished, stili culture is flot too comnion even airong the
clergy. It stands to reason that if civilizati.or. has produced finer tastes and
sentiments (which is unquct:.&ionably a fact, arid a gain too!1) the pulpit cannot
either directly or indirectly shock this growing rediement %vithlou-t seriouisly
hurting, the cause of that gospel which, while ils genlus is te draw out the highier
sympathies, ncer Means to what is coarse and vulgar. It is exccedingly un-
happy when there is a divorce between pure religion and polite culture: thcy
are congenial.

Our English standard authorship is the completest school for cducating
this faculty. For exzamiple, the appreciation of nature is a rire but splenldid
talent. It is a fine quality that lingers upon the brown ploughed fields of carly
Autun; the screain of thc wild bird; the irreverenit niountains flinging out
their savage shapes intu the sky ; the gale shrieking anong the rocks ; the


